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Sisters and brothers at St.
FROM
Peter by-the-Lake, I’m writing
THE
to you today at the end of a
RECTOR
very difficult and challenging
month for us all. Father Adam’s
sudden death shook us down
to the core, and left us with
perhaps more questions than
answers. For those who were
able to come to his burial
service, I think you’ll agree with me that it was powerful,
moving, and so appropriate to who we knew Adam to be.
The liturgy certainly reflected his love for the traditional
language of Rite I, and his Anglo-Catholic background.
Not even two weeks out from this service, I know that we
are still grieving. It’s hard sometimes for me to walk past
the door to his study and know he’s not there. Brief though
it was, Fr. Adam had a powerful and lasting impact on our
congregation. And above all, we give thanks for the time
that we had with him, and for his selfless sharing of his
many gifts for ministry.
With loving memories of Adam, our life as a community
of faith continues. We are deeply rooted in the Episcopal
(Anglican) tradition of worship, service, and fellowship.
And as we move deeper into fall and into our season of
formation classes and stewardship, I want to ask everyone
to recommit to what it means to be faithful followers of
Jesus. Whenever possible, please ‘return’ to worship in
person in our Nave. There’s just something so uplifting
about hearing our corporate voices raised in response or in
song. Receiving the sacrament of Christ’s Body and Blood
goes to the core of that worship and we are strengthened
through it, both as individuals and as a community. But
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when it’s not possible to be here in person, remember that
technology now allows us all to either worship remotely in
‘real time’, or through pre-recorded services whenever the
time for sabbath allows. And we continue to be thankful
for those options.
At the same time, I would like to encourage everyone to
‘renew’ a commitment to service for God and neighbor.
Right now, specifically, we need folks to re-engage with
Christian Formation here at St. Peter’s. We really need
helpers for Sunday School classes and Children’s Chapel.
We simply can’t get these programs back where they were
before Covid hit without adult volunteer engagement. This
is the area where our challenge has been since coming out
of the worst of the pandemic. Please help.
Finally, I believe it’s a given that when we return and
renew then things get ‘restored.’ Your faithfulness in
monetary giving during the darkest days of the past two
and a half years have meant so much to so many. Our
stable financial giving has meant that we did not have to
worry about keeping the lights on, or meeting payroll, or
being able to give to those who were in dire need. That has
been such a great gift. That same selfless spirit of giving
now needs to be focused on ‘time and talent.’ Together, we
are the hands and feet of our Lord on this earth. We are
here to feed the hungry, console and comfort those in pain,
and to teach the Gospel to the next generation of believers.
I believe it was the actor Woody Allen who once said,
“Ninety Percent of success is just showing up.” Especially
for the sake of those who will come after us, may we keep
showing up together.
Faithfully,
Father Ron
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The Way of the Heart
By Deacon Judy Cole
A PRAYER FOR OCTOBER
Gracious God,
We gather to worship you, to love you, and to grow in serving you more.
We thank you for the gifts given to your people to enjoy and to serve others.
We rejoice in the gift of life; cause us to increase in holding all life sacred.
We thank you for the Church; preserve and protect it and extend its witness.
We thank you for family and friends, and for strangers who search our eyes
for the love of Christ.
When our lives are challenged, help us to be faithful witnesses of your power
and presence.
We thank you for the gift of our Lord Jesus Christ who shows us how to live
a fully human life
and by whose death and resurrection, death has been conquered,
and the way to eternal life has been opened to all.
Help us to love Christ more, to serve him with courage and boldness
and to share the good news of the gospel with those all around us.
Extend your endless compassion through us;
move our hands with your love.
Cause the breath of our words to be your own,
cause our lives to be the prayer with which
Christ intercedes with us and through us always.
In the name of Christ;
and in your great love for us, and for all;
and standing in you, O God, in whom we live and move and have our being.
Love through us, love through us.
Teach us to love
as you love,
lover of our souls.
Amen.
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MUSIC NOTES
By: LeighAnn Johnston
This month I want to focus on two hymns we sing regarding Christian
service. Both hymns originated in the 1960’s and 70’s and are sung
in folk style.
Tom Colvin wrote “Jesu, Jesu” while serving as a long term
missionary to Ghana. The text of this hymn is based on Jesus' lesson
about servanthood when he washed his disciples' feet (John 13:1-17)
and on Jesus’ parable of the Good Samaritan. That parable was his
response to the question “Who is my Neighbor?” (Luke 10:25-37
Colvin describes his inspiration for the hymn very simply. “Sitting
there in the moonlight, I felt it simply had to be about black and
white, rich and poor. I was ashamed of the wasteful affluence of my
people but proud of the Gospel that transforms us into servants of one
another. It is only when we who are rich learn to have the humility of
the slave towards the poor of the world that we shall be able to learn
from them; they have so much to teach us and share with us.”
(Hymnary.org) When Colvin left Ghana and returned to Scotland, he
shared the song with his community, and published the hymn.
“The Servant Song” was written by Richard Gillard in 1977. With no
formal music training, he learned to play the ukulele and guitar to
accompany his own singing. In typical folk style, Gillard based his
lyrics on paraphrased scripture. Matthew 20:26b-28 was probably the
background scripture for this hymn. “ Whoever wants to become
great among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be first
must be your slave—just as the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” The
second stanza reflects on Matthew 5:41: “If anyone forces you to go
one mile, go with them two miles.” It encourages us to “walk the mile
and bear the load”. Stanza three speaks of “holding the Christ-light
for you”. We are called to reflect Christ’s light in the world. (see
Matthew 5:14, John 1:4-5; 3:19; 8:12; 9:5.) In the fourth stanza,
Gillard talks about empathy. Weeping, laughing and sharing together
paraphrases I Corinthians 12: 26: “If one part suffers, every part
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suffers with it; if one part is honored, every part rejoices with it.”
(UMC Disciplehip.org)

Brother, let me be your servant.
Let me be as Christ to you.
Pray that I might have the grace
To let you be my servant, too.
We are pilgrims on a journey.
We are brothers on the road.
We are here to help each other
Walk the mile and bear the load.
I will hold the Christ-light for you
In the night time of your fear.
I will hold my hand out to you;
Speak the peace you long to hear.
I will weep when you are weeping.
When you laugh, I’ll laugh with you.
I will share your joy and sorrow
Till we’ve seen this journey through.

“Jesu, Jesu, fill us with your love; show us how to serve the
neighbors we have from you. Kneels at the feet of His friends;
silently washes their feet; Master who acts as a slave to them.
Neighbors are rich and poor. Neighbors are black and white.
Neighbors are near by and far away. These are the ones we should
serve. These are the ones we should love. All are neighbors to us
and You.”
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As I have worked to plan the
The Russo Family loves a
good Halloween theme!

Christian
Formation News

Trick-or-Treating has always
been an activity that we can not
only go all out for, but a chance for Phillip and me to be a part of the
joy Boone experiences every year.

St. Peter by-the-Lake is blessed to be nestled back in the Westport
Community and be able to provide a neighborhood church
experience. The negative of being tucked away is that now we are
not “Highway 16” visible like many other churches.
In an effort to be more visible to the community and young families
SPBTL is bringing back the Fall Festival on October 22 from 3:00pm5:00pm. The festival will host some simple games on the front lawn,
but the main attraction will be the Trick or Treat Trail. We are in
need of people to decorate and host stations that will be either in
inside or outside behind the church.
This will be like a Trunk-or-Treat event but without the trunks. If
you have a tent you would like to use to decorate or have a spooky
inflatable that you would like to bring, that is wonderful. Let your
creative juices flow and just let me know what you need! Invite your
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friends and neighbors to come join in the fun. Booths will need to be
set up and ready to pass out goodies by 2:45pm.
I will be available on Friday October 21st if anyone would like to
come set up the day prior. Please just let me know in advance.
If you are unable to host a booth, but would like to help, we need
Halloween goodies (candy, pencils, rings, etc.) that can be given out
to kids that visit the stations. I will place a tote in Fotinos Hall labeled
for Halloween supplies drop-off flyers are going out to a few of the
Denver area schools, and a social media effort will begin at the
beginning of October.
The event has the potential to be big, so we will need as much
support from the church as we can get!
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4aa8af2ca5f8ce9-fall
UPCOMING EVENTS
OCTOBER 2ND -> EYC 5pm-7pm
OCTOBER 7TH-9TH -> Valle Crucis
Parish Retreat (No Christian
Formation on Oct 9th)
OCTOBER 9TH -> Westport
Community Food Truck 5pm-8pm
@SPBTL
OCTOBER 16TH -> EYC
OCTOBER 22ND -> Fall Festival & Trick or Treat Trail 3:00pm-5:00pm
OCTOBER 30TH -> EYC
God Bless, Deania Russo

October 9th @SPBTL 5 – 8 PM
LAST FOOD TRUCK SUNDAY OF THE YEAR!
Food Trucks: Too Cheesy, Lobster Dogs, Sprinkles
Music: David Childers
We hope you join us on the lawn and in the parking lot
at St. Peter by-the-Lake for some summer fun!
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Vision of St. Peter by-the-Lake
Cartee to our Lord Jesus Christ’s missional imperative
InKina
response
Director
Christian
& Newcomer
Ministry
to baptizeofand
teachFormation
all nations….and
to love
God and our
neighbors as ourselves: We the clergy, vestry, and people of
the Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake commit
ourselves to:
*Walk in the Way (Spiritual growth through worship,
formation, repentance & prayer)
*Widen the Walls (Proclaiming the Good News by Word &
Example)
*Wake up the World (Striving for Justice & Peace. Respecting
the dignity of every person)

Mission of St. Peter by-the-Lake
In response to our parish vision: The mission of The Episcopal
Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake is to:
*Be Disciples: Engage

the World*

NOTE FROM THE PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Please be sure to schedule all
reservations of the church facilities through the Parish Administrator so your
events can be placed on the Church’s main calendar. Thank you!
Check out our website!
Our web address is: www.saintpeterbythelake.net
SUNDAY WORSHIP AT
ST. PETER
BY-THE-LAKE
10AM on Wednesdays in the
Parlor. We hope you will join in to pray
together this "Prayer of the Heart".
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8:30AM Holy Eucharist
9:30AM Christian Formation
10:30AM Holy Eucharist

THE STEWARDSHIP CORNER
Fall weather is here and so is the start of a new stewardship campaign and theme
for 2023: Return, Restore and Renew. Things are finally returning to normal
or in some cases a new normal, but nevertheless we are able to come to church
to worship, volunteer and fellowship together in person. As we are returning to
our familiar and new activities here at St Peter’s I would like to challenge you
to listen to where and what you might be called to do this year. Sometimes it’s
not your choice and you might think “I could never do that”. Sometimes you
are called for a reason, so don’t ignore it. Try something new or restore
something in the past that you have already done, but do it differently this year!
Listen when you might be nudged and don’t blow it off. That's exactly how I
ended up in the position of Altar Guild Chair.
It started several years ago with a sweet little request from Cathy Grace to be a
member of Altar Guild. She was really short on help for the 8:30 services. I
never thought of or was interested in being in the Altar Guild, but I could not
tell her no, so “Yes Cathy, I will help you out” I told her. There was so much to
learn and I felt lost for years. Then the pandemic hit and we did nothing for
months. As plans were being made to come back to church I got another nudge
from sweet Cathy. She called me one day while I was high up on scaffolding at
work on a fancy ceiling in Balentine to let me know that this was the “perfect”
time for her to step down and for me to take over her position as chair. I broke
down and cried! (I was pathetic) “NO, I cannot lead! I still have so much to
learn!!!” I told her. Well, here I am leading and still learning, but enjoying
every moment. I have a wonderful group of ladies and a few men (come on
guys, we would love to have your help:-) that I am very grateful for and
thoroughly enjoying getting to know better. I am learning the ins and outs of
behind the scenes of our church services not to mention our clergy. It was such
a pleasure to work with Fr. Adam and begin to know him. For all this I am
blessed and thankful. I believe my blessings are way more than the blessings
that I gave for saying YES to Cathy twice!
So this year, please listen when you are nudged or asked to do something that
you have not thought about or that might be uncomfortable for you. Help us to
return, restore and renew what we have always done, but do it better. My hope
is that you just might learn to love it as I do and you will be a blessing to SPBTL
for our future.

Pamela Weed
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Vestry Minutes August 15, 2022
Vestry Members Present: Jim Bowden, Celine Deluca, Scott Major, Jim Heil,
Connie Mathis, Michelle Stewart, Beckye Smith
Clergy Present: Father Ron Taylor, Deacon Judy
Other Members Present: Gary Johnston, Daphne Wagner
Opening Prayer: (Deacon Judy)
Discussion/Decision:
Minutes: June minutes were approved.
June/ July Financials: (Jim Bowden)
 The Auditor is happy with what is being done here and Janice’s work
remotely. The audit results were very good. Someone always verifies
the cash coming in and all checks are stamped.
 Our total Income for July was $26,548 and the total Budget for July
was $32,693. Our YTD Actual income was $227,545, compared to our
budgeted YTD of $228,854.
 Pledged receipts for July was $16,630 and the Budget for pledged
receipts was $28,735. YTD Actual for pledged receipts was $177,230
compared to Budgeted YTD of $201,150.
Audit Report (Jim Bowden):
 Financials approved. Mr. Runyon, our auditor was very happy with our
work.
Junior Warden: (Jim Heil)
 As far as the elevator inspections go, we need to get up to date on
what is going on. We don’t think an inspection has happened lately.
The lights in the Narthex still need to be replaced.
 Update on The Bell Tower; the bottom part of the base is completed,
but there is a delay in the rest as the cost of metal has gone up. We
will keep trying to get updates on the progress of The Bell Tower.
 Ronnies business will pay for re-seeding our turf. They will spray the
entire yard out front, and but we are responsible for aerating the
entire yard. Parish workday is separate from this.
 During Parish Workday we will try to destroy all of the weeds and
poison oak. We will have a sign-up genius for fall workday.
Senior Warden: (Beckye Smith)
 We need to publicize the upcoming Valle Crucis trip and encourage
folks to come and explain to everyone how fun it is.
Stewardship 2023 First Look: (Father Ron)
 The Stewardship Committee came up with a three-word theme for
2023; “Return, Renew and Restore”. Members of the team will
telephone everyone this month and remind them of welcome back
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Sunday which is September 11th.
2023 our Parish’s 50th Anniversary First Thoughts: (Father Ron)
 On November 18th, 1973, a letter was sent to the Diocese asking that
The Episcopal Church of Saint Peter by-the-Lake be recognized as a
parish. We should do something to celebrate this milestone. In the
next Vestry meetings, we need to set a few minutes aside to think
about what to do. Do we want to invite older clergy back and invite
the Bishop?
Upcoming Events/Schedules: (Father Ron)
 Saturday, August 15th at 10am, is the Wease walk; 1 mile around
Lakeshore North. Please bring a cash donation to the MS society.
 Saturday August 27th is our fall Parish Workday 9am-noonish.
 Sunday August 28th, is our blessing of backpacks, blessing of students
and school staff. After the 10:30 service there will be a pizza and ice
cream social, St. Peters Project will deliver a concert as we raise funds
for Valle Crucis.
 Thursday September 1st-4th Father Ron will be away celebrating his
daughter’s wedding.
 Sunday September 11th is welcome back Sunday, with Christian
Formation classes for all ages. Father Adam will teach an adult class.
 Friday November 11th and 12th will be the Diocese and Convention at
the Trinity Episcopal Church in Asheville, we need to think about
delegates. This will be the 100th anniversary for the Diocese. We will
be graced with the Reverend Michael Curry. The Wardens have right
of first refusal for two lay delegates, then it opens to the vestry, then
to the parish.
Deacon Report: (Deacon Judy)
 Nothing to report.
Closing Prayer: (Father Ron)

ART GROUP AT SPBTL
First meeting: October 3rd in Fotinos
This is an informal group of people who would enjoy the comradery of
painting or drawing together. Not a lesson! Doesn't matter the skill level!
Open to anyone who would enjoy gathering for a few hours to paint.
We will meet twice a month- the first and third Mondays- from 1-4pm. Pat
McCabe will provide plastic tablecloths, paper towels and some small easels.
Just bring your art supplies and paper or canvas. Should be fun!
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FOCUS ON MISSION - OUTREACH TEAM
And do not neglect doing good and sharing;
for with such sacrifices God is pleased. Hebrews 13:16
A monthly highlight of organizations we support with our Time, Talent & Treasure.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
Our Christmas Food Baskets will become
Thanksgiving Food Baskets this year! (December has
several activities and donation opportunities, and a decision
was made to move the Food Baskets to November.)

Please help - Items needed are as follows:
 Peanut Butter
 Canned Hams
 Soups/Stews
 High quality Canned Veggies
 Snack Items, Crackers, Dried Fruit
Food should be dropped off by November 18th.
Delivery on November 19th. THANK YOU!
ANSWERED PRAYERS MINISTRY
We are off to a great start St. Peters! Our partnership with St. Mark's in Gastonia to
help them with a ministry called 'Answered Prayers' has benefited from your
generosity.
So...when you come to Church please, if you can, bring the following items with you
on each designated Sunday;
 1st Sunday of the month: 16 Oz. bottled water
 2nd Sunday of the month: 16 Oz. canned vegetables
 3rd Sunday of the month: Toilet Paper/and or bar soap
 4th Sunday of the month: 4 Oz. Vienna Sausages and/or 7 Oz. canned beenie
weenies.
Bring those items on those particular Sundays each month and drop them off in the
rear of Furr Hall (there are tables clearly labeled for ANSWERED PRAYERS.) Thank you
so much for helping out this important ministry to help 'love our neighbors as we
would ourselves.'
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SPECIAL SERVANT SCHEDULE FOR OCTOBER & NOVEMBER

October
Happy Anniversary
4 – Bonnie and Eugene Grant

25 – Matthew and Jessica Gustis

8 – Pat and Jack McCabe

25 – Michael and Lauren Ridlehoover

11 – David and Michelle Moss

27 – Ron and Karen Horne

14 – Rebekah & William Shelnutt

28 – Robert Villegas and Donna Brown

22 – Larry & Marianne Boles

Happy Birthday
1 – Jane Roddy

19 - Bridget McDonnell

1 – Gra Wagner

19 – Matt Ortner

1 – Tyler McPeak

20 – Dan Finch

3 – Matthew Kosmala

20 – Mike Reahard

3 – Andy Parton

20 – Madison Ireland

8 – Ashley Wagner

21 – Craig Willis

8– Grant Wagner

23– Lori Pressley

8 – Morgan McPeak

24 – Brittany Seminara

8 – Parker Passmore

25 – Gini Risser Logan

9 – Father Ron Taylor

26 – Finn Clancy

10 – Jean Hatley

26 - Inez Soorus

12 – Karen Simpson

28 – Thomas Matousek

13– Gary Johnston

28 – Deania Russo

13 – Victoria Gaver

28 – Matthew Weed

15 – Chinyere Eziri

29 – Linda Best

17– Arlene Halasz

31 – Lillian Finch
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STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Ronald B. Taylor, Rector
704-618-7213 (cell)
Fr.ron@spbtl.com

The Rev. Judith Cole, Deacon
704-483-4321 (home), 704-534-1496 (cell)
jpoteetcole@charter.net
Leigh Ann Johnston, Organist/Director of Music
Deania Russo, Director of Christian Formation &
Newcomers Ministry
d.russo@spbtl.com

Kate D’Amato,
Parish Administrator
kate@spbtl.com
Janice McGuire, Accounting
spbtljanice@yahoo.com
Jim Bowden, Accounting
Jhbowden727@gmail.com
Gary Johnston, Treasurer
geraldjohnston@charter.net
Grimelda Alderman, Nursery Staff
Angeline Carmichael, Nursery
Staff

VESTRY
Senior Warden – Beckye Smith
Junior Warden – Jim Heil
Jim Bowden
Celine DeLuca
Scott Major
Connie Mathis
Michele Moss
Dale Readling
Michelle Stewart
Clerk of the Vestry: Daphne Wagner
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